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Building our Community with Love, Forgiveness and Hope
Growing an Inspirational Learning Community

09 December 2019
Year 6 Calshot Residential Information Evening
Dear Parents,
We hope your child is already getting excited about their 4 day Residential visit to Calshot in Year
6. Calshot is an approved Hampshire Outdoor Education Centre.
This will be another excellent opportunity to learn and practise a large variety of social and physical
skills, including team-building and perseverance, with the added experience of three nights away
from home. At Calshot, children will experience a wider variety of more challenging activities than
they experienced at Fairthorne Manor in Year 5. Some of these activities will include skiing,
abseiling, sailing and kayaking in the sea, and cycling on a velodrome track.
Our Year 6 residential trip to Calshot will be taking place in June 2020. The dates for the current
Year 6 class are 9 -12 June 2020.
In order for you to have a clearer picture of what the trip will entail, both for your child and
yourselves, we will be holding an Information Evening on Monday 13th January at 6pm. We will
discuss key elements of the trip, but you will also have the opportunity to ask any questions you
may have in preparation for the trip. It is anticipated that the meeting will last approximately 30
minutes. We appreciate that many of you attended the information evening last year and this
meeting will be a repeat of last year’s key messages. If you have any additional questions and
would like to attend again, please feel free to do so.
Please complete the slip below if you wish to attend the Information Evening. Please also share
any questions that you might have so that we can aim to cover everything in the presentation.
Please return the slip to the school office by the end of term.
Yours sincerely

Francesca Pretty
Senior Leader

Henry Penfold
Year 6 teacher

“The school’s values of Love, Forgiveness and Hope thread through the everyday life of the school.
Pupils enjoy school life and their learning at Cornerstone. Teamwork permeates through the school,
with staff motivated to ‘Growing an Inspirational Learning Community.” (Ofsted 2019)

Calshot 2020 – Information Evening
Name of child ______________________________ Current class:________________
 I / we would like to attend the information meeting for Calshot 2019 / 2020
We would be interested to hear about:

Signed _______________________________________________
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